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Four years of 
headlines

Bearcats plan to take back record

Greek Life’s 
fall and rise

Students want 
more diversity; 
administration 

responds

This fall, the University will attempt 
to take back their world record for the 
largest game of red light, green light. 

That record was originally set in Au-
gust 2013 when over 1,000 Willamette 
community members participated in 
the game. 

The Arizona Super Bowl Host Com-
mittee broke the record this Janurary 
with the help of the Phoenix school dis-
trict. Exactly 1,136 people participated, 
which broke Willamette’s record of 1,068.

Becca Brownlee, the incoming ASWU 
vice president, will organize the event 
alongside Director of Campus Recre-
ation Bryan Schmidt.

“We want to bring this record home 
to Willamette in the fall,” Brownlee 
said. “We will need even more people, 
more energy and more enthusiasm if 
we want to be called record holders 
again. I know our community is more 
capable and I can’t wait to see us come 
together again.”

Community gathers for another game of 
red light, green light

Two fraternities and one sorority were 
added to Willamette Greek Life since the 
fall of 2011 due to the increasing interest 
in Greek organizations on campus.

Fraternity Kappa Sigma returned 
in the spring of 2012 after they were 
disbanded 

Sorority Alpha Phi and fraternity Beta 
Theta Pi were both reorganized during 
this academic year. 

Those chapters returned less than two 
years after fraternity Sigma Chi had their 
private Facebook page published online, 
which revealed misogynistic content and 
threats to University administrators. 

Sigma Chi was removed from cam-
pus and banned from social activities 
for one year, though the University later 
lifted that ban after one semester.

In response to the incident and stu-
dents calling for Willamette to address 
problems of sexual assault and harass-
ment on campus, the University also 
created the President’s Working Group 
on Sexual Assault. The committee was 
charged with assessing student safety on 
campus.

About 30 percent of Willamette stu-
dents are members of a Greek organi-
zation. 

Next year, Sigma Chi and Beta Theta 
Pi will both have housing on campus.

Three chapters 
added in four years

In the fall of 2014, President Stephen 
Thorsett sent a memo asking each dean 
of the University to develop a plan to 
improve faculty diversity, equity and 
inclusion. 

The previous spring, students 
convened a town hall, bringing at-
tention to the lack of faculty diver-
sity at Willamette. 

CLA Dean Marlene Moore worked 
with the Multicultural Affairs Commit-
tee, other student representatives and 
Willamette employees to form her plan. 

One suggestion she included was to 
add a question to the Student Assess-
ments of Instruction that would ask if 
the classroom had an inclusive learning 
environment.

The three deans, with input from 
other faculty members and students, 
have prepared and sent the plans to the 
Council on Diversity and Social Justice. 

The CDSJ reviewed the plans and 
made recommendations to Thorsett, 
who will report back to the community 
in the fall of 2015.

University creates 
plans for future

Farming shut down at Zena

This February, the University is-
sued an indefinite halt to all agricul-
tural production at Zena Farm. 

University administrators said that 
the farming needed to stop while they 
renegotiate terms of the conservation 
easement, a document that describes 
what activities are allowed on the 
property. 

Until farming is restored, the sum-
mer education program and the week-
ly trips to Zena Farm are not allowed 
to continue. 

Farm club members are looking for 
other ways to continue their agricul-
tural work. They hope to use places on 
campus

The five acres and homestead are part 
of a larger property that the University 
purchased in 2008. The entire 305-acres 
sits about 11 miles west of campus. 

Willamette students and faculty 
also use the 300 acres of forest on the 
property to conduct research. The Uni-
versity hopes to reevaluate how they 
want to use the property in the future.

University places indefinite halt during 
easement renegotiations 

2011–2012

ASWU executive 
election invalidated 
Extreme floodwaters 

threaten university and 
Salem community

Multicultural center 
aims to equalize, 

empower

2012–2013

Pardon the dust: Sparks 
Center construction 

commences
School of Education to 

close in June 2014
Sammy Basu named 

OR professor of the year

2013–2014

Campus Safety, Salem 
Police refute claims of 
off-campus crackdown

Uprising in Kiev, 
disillusionment in 

Salem
Doney Hall residents 
to receive sex-neutral 

restrooms

2014–2015

Students hold vigil 
against violence

ASWU debt at $45K: 
Senate overrules 

impeachment
Salem PD responds to 
rising car, bike thefts
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“
”

“More than anything, I think 

athletics has provided structure to 

my life in college. Running is like the 

skeleton providing a foundation for 

everything else... or maybe it’s the 

connective tissue holding everything 

together... I dunno... I didn’t have 

enough time to take a poetry class 

because I was doing athletics...” 
Daniel Swanson 

Cross Country/Track and FIeld

REVIEWSPORTS

Jack Nelson, Football: In his senior season, Jack 

Nelson led the NWC in tackles with 104. He also 

sits atop Willamette’s football career record book 

with 315 total tackles. 

Ryan Kukula, Golf: Senior Ryan Kukula was 

named First Team All-NWC for the third year in 

a row this season. Kukula was honored as NWC 

Player of the Year during his sophomore season.

Denise Poltavski, Tennis: After earning an 11–6 record in 

the No. 1 singles spot this season, senior Denise Poltavski 

was chosen as First Team All-NWC for the third consecutive 

season. In her career at Willamette, Poltavski established a 

winning 44–18 record in spring singles matches.

Sarah Desautels, Soccer: Senior Sarah Desautels led 

the Bearcats during the 2014 season, registering 21 

shots on goal and scoring three goals. Desautels was 

named First Team All-NWC for the 2014 season.

Michaela Freeby, Cross 
Country/Track and Field: 
Senior Michaela Freeby 

is ranked No. 1 out of all 

NCAA Division III athletes 

this spring in the 3,000-me-

ter steeple chase. In cross 

country, Freeby won the 

NWC individual champi-

onship title in 2013, and led 

the Bearcats to a team title. 

This year, she took second 

in the women’s six-kilome-

ter race at the NCAA West 

Regional, while Willamette 

earned its sixth regional 

championship.

Tiras Koon, Baseball: 
First baseman Tiras 

oon finished the  
season with a .407 batting 

average, tallying 36 

runs and 45 RBIs. Koon 

also led the Northwest 

Conference in home runs, 

and was named NWC 

Baseball Player of the 

Year based on a vote by 

all the head coaches in the 

conference. Koon was also 

chosen for First Team All-

Northwest Conference.

Dylan Jones, Football/Track and Field: Two-sport varsity 

athlete Dylan Jones led all NCAA Division III football in 

rushing yards per game in his 2014 season, and rushed for 

a school record of 1,599 yards on 237 carries. In track and 

field  he ran as part o  illamette s y meter relay 
team, which won NWC Championships in 2013 and 2014.

Senior Standout Athletes
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Engagements

“
”

“As a college athlete, I learned that 

the friendships established with your 

teammates turn out to be some of 

the strongest and most rewarding. 

For me, success on one’s respective 

team does not amount to much 

unless its also met with success in the 

classroom  ut differently  ocusing on 
and playing your sport becomes a lot 

easier and ulfilling when one is also 
doing well in their classes.” 

Katie Kalugin
Basketball

1. How did you meet? 
Ashley: We met during our freshman year 

colloquium. He was a few weeks late because 

he was in basic training, so I tried talking to 

him and make him feel welcome in the class. 

He was so quiet! He mostly stared at me 

while I jabbered on... The rest is history! 

2. Who proposed? How? Where? 
Alex: I took her to Multnomah Falls because 

she loves nature and proposed on one knee. 

3. What did your parents say?
Ashley: My parents weren’t surprised at all! 

They were happy for me though!

4. Were your friends surprised? 
Alex: I don’t think anyone was surprised. 

My close friends knew we were in a serious 

relationship for a couple years. I don’t think 

we are that young to be engaged. 

5. Do you have a firm date for a wedding yet? 
Ashley: We’re hoping to have it next summer 

in central regon  ut we ve put off planning 
until after graduation. I’m really hoping we 

can have a ceremony with mountains in the 

background and then a relaxed reception...

with our families.

6. What are your plans for the future? 
Alex: Right after graduation I will be attending 

a program to obtain a master’s in teaching... 

Once we have a few years of experience we 

would love to move out around Bend! I want 

to be a teacher and a football coach!

7. Kids? Adoption? Is it too soon to ask?  
Ashley: Lots of dogs, possibly two kids! We 

want to wait until we have better careers 

and have traveled and enjoyed married life 

together before having children. Our puppy 

Taz helped us realize we want to enjoy our 

freedom some more before kids.

  

8. When did you realize she was “the one?”  

Alex: I love being around Ashley. I have never 

met anyone that I could be this comfortable 

with and  who accepts me despite my faults. 

She is amazing. I don’t know when I realized 

this.

9. Anything else? 
Ashley: Thank you and sorry to everyone 

who had to put up with us during our super 

PDA phase! 

“ ”
“I transferred to Willamette not 

knowing anyone. Not only did being 

on the baseball team help me adapt 

to my new home here at Willamette, 

but it helped build relationships with 

my teammates that I’ll never forget.” 

Jordan Ramp
Baseball

Senior corner ac  endell al an started all nine games in his nal 
season with the Bearcats, making 27 tackles during the 2013 season. 

Senior eter offman n-
ished the 2015 season 
with a winning 5–3 record, 
starting 10 games and reg-
istering a 4.06 ERA. 

Senior Taylor Gee played in all 
 matches of her nal season  

registering 96 kills and 21 digs. 

Senior en o  competed on the trac  and eld team 
and the cross country team all four years at Willamette. 

Alex Ludwig and Ashley Wellert

1. How did you meet? 

Kiersten: I was his student trainer.

Joe: I had feelings for her right 

when I saw her, but I was afraid to 

approach her.

2. Who proposed? How? Where?
Joe: I proposed to her on top of 

Triangulation Peak.

3. What did your parents say?
Kiersten: OH MY GOD! 

Congratulations! We’re so excited.

4. Were your friends surprised?
Joe: Yes. Some friends were so 

surprised that they couldn’t even 

sit still.

Kiersten: Half thought I would 

never get married, and the other 

half said “Finally!”

5. Ceremony plans?
Joe: Something small, maybe on 

top of a mountain, like Grant Park 

in Ventura.

6. What about the future?
Kiersten: I plan on going to grad 

school for my nursing degree 

and [plan to work] as a nurse 

anesthetist or endocrinologist.

Joe: I am hoping to get into 

athletic administration, and one 

day work as an athletic director.

7. Kids? Adoption?
Joe: Not sure about kids just yet.

Kiersten: Ask me in 10 years.

8. When did you realize that your 
partner was “the one?”
Joe: When we started talking 

about our life goals.

Joe Mendoza and Kiersten Irwin

MICHAEL UNDERWOOD

SUBMITTED BY ASHLEY WELLERT

SUBMITTED BY KIERSTEN IRWIN

MIKE RHINE PALOMA HENNESSY 

JOE BERGMAN

Content compiled by Holly Petersen
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THEY JUST CAN’T SAY GOODBYE
MATT TOM
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TOP 5 MAJORS 
49
43
37
36
33

economics

politics

PSYCHOLOGY

ENGLISH

SPANISH

MOST REPRESENTED HOME STATES
1. CALIFORNIA 2. OREGON 3. WASHINGTON 4. HAWAII 5. IDAHO

MATT TOM

PALOMA HENNESSY

KELLIE STANDISH
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Mr. Collegian speaks

This senior re ec-
tion will mostly consist 
of thank-you’s. If most 
of our readers had their 
way  it would only con-
sist of apologies. 

But to keep the self-
love interesting, I’ve 
hidden a few “sneaky” 
digs at our harshest 
critics within the te t  
So read on. 

To Nina Berger—I 
received more mis-
placed praise ecause 
of Nina’s hard work 

than anyone else  ur tireless production manager  ina 
spearheaded the revitali ed  re reshed and compellingly 
reada le redesign o  our paper  esides complaints  the 
most common thing  heard a out the Collegian this year 
was how nice it loo ed  e t year  we ll get people to 
read it. Nina is fearless, driven and the only organized 
person in the o ce  e are doomed without her  

To li e Manou ian o one challenged me more  
or orced me to reconsider my own values and editorial 
judgements than Elize. This push-and-pull relationship 
contri uted tremendously to the paper  To draw rom 
countless e amples  during the ogan am  ight o  

 miles  de acle  it was li e who critically ensured 
we respected the rights and privacy o  students first  
n the ace o  my dithering  her confidence and sel as-

suredness have een our guiding star  
To ronte od othing is more di cult than ensur-

ing a student newspaper actually eatures  well  news  
n the ace o  press release reporting and  ournalism  

Bronte assigned, edited (and usually wrote) our most 
challenging stories  Than s to her watch ul eye and een 
newshound nose  we scooped the earcat ulletin time 
and time again  herever there was rea ing news  
there was Bronte. 

To Juliana Cohen—Compared with Juliana, we are all 
mainstreamers  ut eneath the impressive and intim-
idating  aura o  coolness lies a ind  sincere spirit  o 
one wor ed harder to ring diversity to the pages o  the 
Collegian in all its orms  than her  uliana will e our 
editor in chie  ne t year  and  eagerly await critici ing 
every single one o  her editorial decision  regardless o  
validity  rom my dingy  rat in ested 

To Shannon Sollitt—Our mid-semester Features re-
placement  hannon attened the learning curve  ma -
ing the rest o  us loo  li e amateurs  he too  the o  and 
made it her own in only a day or two, with just the right 
mi ture o  aplom  intelligence and sassiness   only 
wish she had ailed a class or two  so she could stay on 
or ne t year  

To olly etersen A gi ted writer in her own right  
olly oversaw a complete rethin ing o  the ports sec-

tion during her tenure as editor  er willingness to e -
plore new possi ilities and re ect hide ound tradition is 
ust one acet o  her uni ue  outside the o  outloo  and 
true nac  or creativity  olly does not need anyone to 

elieve in her esides hersel  he will go ar     
To Maggie oucher y ar the most organi ed and 

punctual  staffer here  Maggie invented a radical new 
orm o  wor ow titled  ot doing everything at the last 

minute  Though she uggles an uncounta le num er o  
other roles and responsi ilities  Maggie is a hands on  
accessi le editor who nows how to shape prose  

To everyone else who somehow put up with my er-
rors  gaffes and A  tyle induced fits o  mania  includ-
ing ut not limited to  Christa ohr ach  aniella im  
Anni a agelin  o in Thorson  ellie tandish  mma 

argent ne t year s production manager  an ieg  
Madison Montemayor  ean hodes  essica Me a Tor-
res  ance ossi  Mele Ana astner  Cameron ean  ared 

irtue  a e ai i  Andrew Mell  retchen Moon  ic  
ughes and his class  all our staff photographers  writ-

ers and columnists  as well as the chronically underpaid 
contri utors and necessary guest writers Than  you  

nly space  a looming deadline and my own disorga-
ni ation prevent me rom than ing you each individu-
ally with the consideration you deserve  ou alone com-
prised this paper   ust fiddled with the commas    

And to all the administrators, professors, students and 
citi ens we slandered  mis uoted  angered or ir ed or 
the record   never thought any o  you had anything ut 
the est interests o  our University in mind

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Shannon Sollitt
 wrote my college admissions essay 

a out all the nic names  have accumu-
lated over my li etime  and how each 
name re ects a different ut e ually sig-
nificant time in my li e  t concluded   
can t wait to see what nic names college 
has in store for me.”

o allow me to introduce mysel  al-
most five years later

 I’m Non.
nspired y a misspelling o  my first 

name  hannon accidentally spelled 
Shanon), on my freshman roommate’s 
mini ridge written in dry erase  ut 
never erased  on has stuc  with me 
throughout all our years o  college  and 

is now a permanent mar er o  my identity  on is very different rom han  
her predecessor  on has a ac one  Unli e the more timid han  on rec-
ogni es her voice as power ul and worth listening to  he oined the Colle-
gian  i  only or a rie  ew months  to share that voice  

owever  while  ac  to first person  hi  truly elieve my voice to e 
uni ue and  ma e no apologies or the times  have chosen to share it
perhaps the most important lesson illamette has taught me is that my voice 
is part o  an enormous chorus o  e ually uni ue and important voices  At 
times  my voice has served as a power ul tool or change to  or at least aware-
ness o  issues  hold dear  ten  however  it has een ar more meaning ul 
or me to lower my voice and listen to the rilliant voices o  those around 

me—of my fellow students, professors, advisers, supervisors and mentors. It 
has een the iggest honor to e a part o  your chorus  and to pu lish some 
o  your voices in the Collegian while  had the chance   hope you continue 
to share them  ecause they are power ul  They have changed me  and they 
will change so much more  

And as long as you’re willing to share them, I’ll keep listening.

FEATURES EDITOR

o in Thorson
I’m always the 

last one to get there 
on production 
night. It’s so late 
that everyone else 
has already left. 
Sometimes, it’s even 
so late that the sun 
is rising. 

No one ever 
left me any of the 
production night 
snac s   guess the 
last person to leave 
took them home. 

I imagine the 
last people to leave in the evening send the files off to 
a printing company and say reat  we re done  and 
tomorrow we ll see the papers on the rac s all over 
campus

ut then  show up at  a m  There s usually a stac  
o   newspapers waiting or me  ut not always  
There s only one thing  can ever count on  

Than s everyone or leaving a pair o  scissors in the 
o ce so  can cut the ip ties off

DISTRIBUTOR

ZANE SPARLING
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Nina Berger
Three years ago, a 

wise editor told me that 
no one works for the 
Collegian for the money. 

eople wor  or the 
Collegian ecause they 
have passion and drive 
to produce an e cellent 
paper the connects with 
the student ody  hile 
that statement didn’t 
ma e complete sense to 
me then, it has lead to 
where I am today.

hen most people 
think of a newspaper, 

they thin  o  the headlines  articles and photos  ut that is 
not the case or me   have always een passionate a out de-
sign  ood design is something that has continuously moti-
vated me while working at this paper. I strive to engage the 
audience through cleanly presented articles and engaging 
visual elements  A ter all  at the end o  the day i  articles ail  
you can still appreciate the Collegian or its e cellent design

erving as production manager has een a wild ride 
to say the least. I had the amazing opportunity to update 
the entire cover with a new engaging design  and actually 
change the paper   you noticed that the paper is longer and 
on a thic er newsprint   did that  ou re welcome   have 
had the privilege to lead a dedicated staff o  layout editors  
colla orate with antastic senior editors and manage a school 
newspaper with some incredi le leadership triangle mem-

ers  n the end   wouldn t want to spend every Tuesday 
with anyone or doing anything else. Thank you Collegian, for 
all the moments, laughs and sleepless evenings.

PRODUCTION MANAGER

Bronte Dod
 remem er eing a 

freshman and always 
looking forward to 

ednesdays  ecause it 
was the day the Collegian 
was pu lished

As a sophomore, I 
enrolled in the journal-
istic writing class   said 
I took it just to improve 
my writing s ills e-
cause it s hard to admit 
that you want to have a 
career in a field that al-
legedly might not even 
e ist in a ew years

ut  finally as a unior returning rom studying a road  
 was encouraged to write or the news section  riting my 

first story or the paper   elt e tremely un ualified  ut at 
the end of that semester, I was hired as the news editor.

This year  that eeling o  inade uacy hasn t gone away 
ve reported mista es and cover ups created y A U  

administration and aculty controversy two arrests and the 
con icts over ree  li e on campus  ut  still get nervous 
every time  as  someone or an interview  still worry a out 
what my peers and my professors think of the newspaper. 

A ter writing and editing many articles or the Collegian, 
I still feel like I don’t know what I’m doing. But I’ve loved 
wor ing or an organi ation that is so important to collegiate 
lives  and with this team o  people who are completely dedi-
cated and passionate a out ournalism

NEWS EDITOR

Annika Hagelin
There are so many 

people I’d like to thank. 
irst off   than  go-

daddy com or our do-
main  willamettecolle-
gian com  

Then, I thank “Mal-
colm in the Middle  or 

eeping me company 
late Tuesday nights—
and rom which  
learned to say you’re 
not the oss o  me  ane 
Sparling. 

 un uestiona ly than  
the orce ehind the  

wee ly views o  ew episodes o  Cat og  ey Arnold  and 
more to return to ic elodeon ne t all  oes the cy ercrowd 
yearn or more than the array o  su par cartoons running 
these days?

I am also grateful for Collegian staff mem ers and the 
wondrous material they produce   will miss our delicate 
e change o  n esign files  

astly   than  viewers o  the we site   have nowl-
edge o  your e istence

WEBMASTER

ellie tandish
My avorite author Alice al er once wrote  the 

most common way people give up their power is y 
thinking they don’t have any.” 

hen  re ect on what my e perience at illa-
mette has taught me   cannot thin  o  etter words 
than these   eel e traordinarily lessed to have 
spent our years in this school and three with the 
Collegian  surrounded y people who have oth 
challenged and encouraged me in ways  never 
could have imagined  My reshman sel  traipsing 
a out with my terri yingly insepara le group o  
friends, never would have imagined that I would 

e the photo editor or the newspaper  much less 
a ournalist  or would  have elieved that those 
same riends would still e my roc  y my side 
supporting me in all that I am doing now. 

 am continually impressed y this community  My pro essors and peers have 
taught me to critically engage with everything and to fight or the things that  elieve 
in  They have encouraged me to elieve that  have power to ma e positive  tangi le 
changes in the world  ve ound mysel  discussing eminism over dinner  criti uing 
colonialism in a coffee shop and having conversations a out racism at a party  and  
loved every minute of it. 

The scariest part a out leaving this place isn t ust living in an un amiliar space  ut 
not having this community to support me and elieve in me  

n the illamette u le  it s easy to criti ue privilege  identi y structural ine ual-
ity  call out someone or their cultural appropriation  the real challenge is to eep that 
going even when there are others who don t elieve in you  

If I’ve learned anything from the Collegian, it s to elieve that my voice is important  
to elieve that what  say has power  even i  no one else thin s so  

 hope that we continue to elieve that our voices are important   have hope that we 
will continue to ma e positive changes in the world  in the country and in this school  

ut it is only through the elie  that we have the power to trans orm things that we 
will.

PHOTO EDITOR

o in Thorson
I’m always the 

last one to get there 
on production 
night. It’s so late 
that everyone else 
has already left. 
Sometimes, it’s even 
so late that the sun 
is rising. 

No one ever 
left me any of the 
production night 
snac s   guess the 
last person to leave 
took them home. 

I imagine the 
last people to leave in the evening send the files off to 
a printing company and say reat  we re done  and 
tomorrow we ll see the papers on the rac s all over 
campus

ut then  show up at  a m  There s usually a stac  
o   newspapers waiting or me  ut not always  
There s only one thing  can ever count on  

Than s everyone or leaving a pair o  scissors in the 
o ce so  can cut the ip ties off

DISTRIBUTOR



Sophomores Shelby Decker and Michael Underwood will melt the most glacial of hearts.

Looking back at my four years at Willamette, I can’t help but notice how I have transformed 
from a naïve adolescent to a mature and driven individual since shaking President Thorsett’s 
hand for the first time. To a lot of people’s surprise, I used to be the introverted and quiet kid 
who was good at math—I played basketball and power lifted, so I don’t consider myself a nerd. 
The liberal environment at Willamette, along with the unusual chances that I decided to take,  
completely changed my worldview. From taking a class from that crazy American politics pro-
fessor, to witnessing weekly demonstrations on campus for social justice, to joining the debate 
team for three years despite fearing public speaking for my life, I discovered that I wanted to 
become “an evil lawyer,” as my close friends would say. 

But these are also the people who I tried many things with for the first time: Eating at Goudy 
for the first time and mistakenly thinking that we could eat here every day for four years; pull-
ing consecutive all nighters together and crashing for 24 hours after finals; laughing so hard 
at a stupid ‘that’s what she said’ joke that we were literally in tears; surviving hangovers that 
we would have never imagined surviving; being forced, and forcing our roommate to find a 
place to sleep because we needed alone time to “study” for the night. They are the ones I will 
remember for the rest of my life.

Simon Zhen

Senior reflectionS

No one knows who they want to be when they go to college. I was really sure I was going to be a Bio/
Psych double major and go be a neurosurgeon. And then really sure I was going to be an Anthropology 
major. I thought for a while that the Rhetoric was going to stick but somehow my degree says English 
on it. (Like they always say, eighth time is the charm.) We might know our story, know the facts we are 
going to use in two truths and a lie, maybe even know some impressive fact about Marx. All that being 
said  we have no idea what we are doing  e were all still those terrified first year students on the first 
day, yellow rush shirt in hand and lanyard around our neck, wondering how the hell we ended up here, 
and what we were going to do next.

Being one of the two Bearcats hailing from my hometown of Atlanta, I have gotten really good at 
answering the question of how on Earth I ended up at Willamette. Beyond the free application and the 
undeniable connection that having your godmother on the faculty has, the truth of the matter is, after 
visiting 22 universities, Willamette was the place where students gave a shit. 

They cared about their classes, cared about their student organizations, cared about social justice. 
ven as a con used prospie trying to come to terms with the acific orthwest in e ruary   could tell 

that there was something special about this stressed out-group of weirdos. I might not have known who 
I wanted to be, but I knew I wanted to be one of those bistro sipping, Sunday night Goudy avoiding, 
secretly nerdy, hipster kids. 

For the most part I have succeeded in that goal, though the route I have taken is not nearly what I 
expected. If you had told me when I enrolled that I would have spent two years as a varsity rowers, 
oined a sorority and allen in love with the awed ut incredi le e perience that is ree  li e  switched 
my major a few times, become an Oregon resident, decided to go to grad school to pursue a passion for 

tudent Affairs  or consumed as much wine and whis ey as  have   would have laughed at you  A lot  
Partly because I am a snarky butthead, but partly because that just makes no sense.

And yet, along with the rest of my Class of 2015, I have made it to this momentous occasion, ready 
to dawn an un attering cap and gown that doesn t reathe and cele rate all o  our accomplishments  
Though I am not always hyped to celebrate me, I am more than ready to celebrate our class. We have 
done a lot of really fantastic things: studied abroad (not me), survived double majors (also not me), run 
the Bistro (I’m just going to stop pointing it out because it’s becoming a trend), tried a variety of on and 
off campus programs  presented our research at con erences across the country  

Some of us know what we are doing after we get handed that empty cover for our diploma. 
Some of us have no idea. 

ome o  us are e cited a out the possi ilities and some o  us are totally terrified
The truth of the matter, at the end of the day, is that feeling of wearing your gold rush shirt and your 

lanyard around your neck never really goes away. It happens with relationships, it happens with jobs, 
and we are all about to face it again, with the dreaded big f-word, the future. Though I might not be 
prepared to handle the Ohio snow, and may second guess my choice to dive straight into another two 
years of class, I am starting to believe that that gold rush shirt isn’t such a bad thing. 

Sure, maybe yellow doesn’t work with my skin or hair or really should ever be on my body in any 
way  ut  sym olically  it fits  eing a earcat fits   new it when  was visiting five years ago  and  
believe it now more than ever. 

I might not know who I want to be, but I know I want to be a Bearcat. 

AnnA FredendAll

AndréS oSwill
I’m not a racist
Or at least I wasn’t. I arrived at Willamette the lovechild of a post-racial colorblind society. 
 was a student  A student who happened to e a first generation American raised y a atino single 

mother   was determined not to e a student o  color  to not let my race define me
When I arrived, I signed up for the Alianza and CAUSA listservs and never attended meetings. I was 

committed to being uncommitted, determined to be a bystander in conversations about race and ethnic-
ity. I was able to choose my race, a choice most don’t have, and choose to leave my upbringing behind. 

Those first years   interacted with students o  color as li raries o  nowledge  ur primary relation-
ship being that of a person seeking knowledge and a person assumed to have that knowledge. I did what 
many Willamette students do, I reduced students of color to walking encyclopedias. My interest in them 
as people was secondary to the information they possessed about race and racism.

It took me three years to realize what I was doing. Three years before I interacted with students of color 
as peers and took the time listen to them when they wanted to speak, not just when I wanted their input.

As I graduate, I linger on the good times, but also the seemingly obvious lessons I wish I had learned 
sooner. Students of color are not vending machines. Their job isn’t to answer our questions. They are tired 
of talking about race, too, but for them it isn’t a choice.
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When I struggle to make sense of injustice, I turn to a speech by Farrell Dobbs, a Min-
neapolis coal yard wor er and ran  and file leader o  the  teamster stri es  e wrote  
“the road ahead in that struggle is going to be strewn with obstacles, and there are going 
to e many pit alls  ur tas  is to chart a revolutionary course and to hammer out 
the tactics in that direction as we go along  There s no timeta le  o ody can say how 
long it s going to ta e or when it s going to happen  on t ma e it a condition that the
revolution must come in your li etime  e not only a citi en o  the planet  e a citi en o  
time  ecogni e that what is undamental is to e in rapport with the human race rom 
the dawn o  history on to the heights that we can only vaguely egin to dream o  And 
what s the alternative  The alternative is to ma e a compromise with this rotten capitalist 
sys tem  Maintain your place in the ront ran s o  the revolutionary fighters  and stand 
in that place or the duration  There is no other way in which you can find so rich  so re-
warding  so ruit ul and so purpose ul a li e  

Ta e time or humility  one o  
us are the center o  the universe  

e live in a world that tells us to 
self-promote, to construct a life that 
one can broadcast like a highlight 
reel  uestion yoursel  and re ect  Tal  less and 
listen more  The world will come alive i  we ust 
listen  

W
O

R
D

S
 O

F
 W

IS
D

O
M

Jonneke Koomen, Politics

Joe Bowersox, 
Environmental Science

Joyce Millen, Anthropology

 you can  ta e a light view o  your 
trou les whenever possi le  i e is too 
short to dwell  or the very same reason  
always pursue what you love with im-
mense  passion, energy and commitment! 

Abigail Susik, Art History Sammy Basu, Politics
o orth with vigor ut 

make room for others as 
you do

 on to your hats and cell phones  it is a cra y world out there
n your years here at illamette  you have learned to identi y in ustice and oppression  

and you have ac uired the a ility to recogni e the local effects o  comple  historic and 
structural orces  ou have learned to eschew superficial analysis and acile solutions  and 
have practiced the art o  honoring nuance and comple ity  ou have ecome adroit class-
room warriors  indignantly cursing oppressive systems and strictly or profit values  

our pro essors have cultivated these s ills in you y ca oling you to narrow the scope 
o  your analysis  to pro e deeper and to ring orth more and etter evidence  e have 
done this or you A  or all o  us  so that when you leave our collegiate u le  you will 
translate the ruits o  your learning into pragmatic ways o  improving our world  old 
tight to these insights and s ills  continue to uild upon them  ood luc  e will never 
forget you! 

The great American author  poet and naturalist enry 
avid Thoreau wrote riends they cherish one another s 

hopes  They are ind to one another s dreams   hope the Class o  
 leaves with a greater sense 

of kindness and that you cherish 
the friendships born on this cam-

pus with students, faculty and 
staff  e want you to return to 

us when you can and share what 
comes o  your dreams   

David Craig, Biology

To the Class o   go out 
and ta e the world y storm  e 
productive and live li e to the 
ullest

Rich Dennis, Campus Safety

PHOTOS BY FRANK MILLER

“
”

HOLD on to your 
hats...and cell phones; 

it is a crazy 
world out there!

Joyce Millen
Professor of Anthropology
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Congratulations, seniors!
Four years ago you started an important 

chapter in your life. The Willamette 

University Alumni Association would like 

to welcome you to the next one.

Connect with us through Facebook, 

LinkedIn, Switchboard, 

the Pocket Compass and chapter events!
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ΦβΚThe Phi Beta Kappa 
chapter at Willamette 
University congratulates 
its 2014 new student 
members.  Each student 
was selected for his or 
her character, broad 
academic and cultural 
interests, and scholarly 
achievements.

Willamette University
Phi Beta Kappa
Delta of Oregon

Juniors Inducted in 2015

Matthew Kenagy
Sherry Liang
Alexandra Ramsey
Eric Samelson
Amanda Stratton
Kristen Warden

Seniors Inducted as Juniors 
in 2014

Molly Bond
John Kingsley
Katherine Lacy
Natalie Lyman
Annemarie Manhardt

Seniors Inducted in 2014

Elisa Ahern
Giuliana Alfinito
Michelle Atherton
Alexandra Babij
Jessica Beach
Hannah Brown
Shannon Cain
Nora Canty
Alison Claypool-Conrad
Kelsey  deCampos-Stairiker
Sarah Desautels
Brendan Dwyer
Kira Egelhofer
Benjamin Fischberg

Michaelanne Foster
Anna Fredendall
Jennifer Grauberger
Mariah Grubb
Charleen Gust
Rebecca Harper
Rebecca  Hayes
Aaron Haynes
Tyler Higley
Katherine Holigan
Andrew Jansen
Mele Ana Kastner
Christopher Ketchum
Marissa Lau
Adam Lewis
David Livingston
Annette Marinello
Erin McGrew
Audrey Mechling
Emily Miller
Aidan Morrison
Brita Ness
Megan Oshiro
Jessica Outhet
Camille Priebe
Patricia Rasmussen
Madison Rossi
Margaret Ruwitch
Jeffrey Schreiner-McGraw
Colleen Smyth
Jeremy Sobocinski
Zane Sparling
Lauren Travis
Sarah Walker
Eve Wiggins
Shawn Wong
Torri Yoshizawa
Simon Zhen
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